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Bleadon History Society look back
at village during war and how
75th VE-Day Anniversary was celebrated.
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World War ll veteran celebrates
100th birthday and talks about
his time as a Prisoner of War.
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New look for Bleadon Youth Club.

Welcome

.C
I

hope you enjoy the first edition of the Bleadon News of 2020, under the new editorship of Ellie

Young.

I

will tell you more about me in a minute but for now, I hope you enjoy reading the first of

hopefully many editions under my penmanship.

There is nothing like a pandemic to put the world into perspective and I hope the past few months
have helped everyone come togetherfortheirfamily, friends and even strangers. I urge my readers
to remember to'be kind' and take this opportunity to grasp life by the reins.

b

www.bteadonparishcouncil.co.uk

tr

@Bteadonparishcouncil

Sedgemogr
Here when you need us...

Sedgemoor Lifeline provides24 hour assistance to
vulnerable people living in communities across Somerset.
Our fully trained staff are available 365 days a yeiar, gMng
families peace of mind.
We are the only 24 hour lifeline service in Sedgemoor
that can attend your home to lift you if you have a fall.
We also ofFer other Telecare services such as smoke, carbon
monoxide, fall and epilepsy sensors, which if activated, will
wirelessly connect to us immediately.

Up to 8 WEEKS FREE - limited offer
This ofFer is not valid in conjunction with any other ofter

For more information on how Sedgemoor Lifeline can help
you or a family member feel safe in their own home,
please call Sedgemoor District Council on: 0300 503 7796
or €-rnd il : lifeli ne(Osedgemoor. gov. u k

www. sed ge m oo r. g ov. u k/l ifel i n e
Lifeline is a service provided by Sedgemoor District

Council
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About me
I would like to start

by saying how excited I am

to

be joining

Bleadon News and I hope I can do the job justice after the fantastic work of my predecessor, Kirsten Hemingway, who has
been a brilliant support during the creation of my first edition.

would like to take this opportunity to tell you a little more
about me. I am 25 years old and moved to Somerset a little
I

under four years ago from a small village, much like Bleadon,
in West Sussex.
I

studied Journalism at the University of Sunderland and

moved to the area to become a junior reporter at the Weston,

Worle and Somerset Mercury and North Somerset Times-for
a period of which, Bleadon was in my patch-before my departure in July last year.
I now work full-time at City of Bristol College as a PR and Com-

munications Officer in the Marketing team.

Disclaimer
Bleadon Village News is published independently on
behalf of Bleadon Parish Council. The views and comments are those of the Editor and contributors and

not necessarily of the Parish Council.

with reading and have too many books to
count, enjoy cooking for myself and my boyfriend and love to
experiment with cake baking and decorating.
I am obsessed

That is really all from me for now but please do get in touch
and lwould love to meet more of you overthe course of Tn',,
editorship.

_-_
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Contact me

bleadonnewseditor@gmail.com
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Sunday before advent about right for
rider's foot (7)
:..

l

I

difficult both ways (5)
,?. Solver, Les, is too enthusiastic with his
n" She may be

wares (9)

t0

12

11

?. See 15 (3)

fire (5)
::.1:. CampaiSn in a tent reportedly (7)
t3
ii'i. Place to stay in road by'The Anchor' (15)
'?:.1.
Forged a cog for heavenly gift (5, 2, 3)
,:.?. Firmly drunk (5)
t5
.i!). Self found in the go between (3)
?t"?. Single core to identify (9)
E?=,'Take a chair, journalist.' In place (5)
,l.ll, Game stokes the

?3. Supplies tear about the Queen (7)

t:t{}

14

l7

t6

t9

20

18

21

?:}

2" Bend! Halt around the circle (3)

23

22

V. Anger finally in Devonshire (3)
3. Confusing storm about Rugby Union on

platform (7)
3. Maybe lforce cop file as a lawman (6,7)
1. He may be free or stone (5)
Z. Dig garden perhaps. lt's shameful (9)
: New York garden is square (7)

:. Boot a boxing match. With a football? (9)
j:1. Corners are about right for fisherman (7)

,r

r.:!,

Take gentian, perhaps, against the virus (7)

'i Mistook offer-reduced price partly (5)
l': Mistress's long hair (5)
r. . Diamonds can precede cream or berg (3)

''
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Riddle me this?

Riddle one:
What can run but never walks, has a mouth but never talks, has a head but never weeps, has a bed but
never sleeps?

Riddle two:
lf you drop me, l'm sure to crack, but give me a smile
and l'll always smile back. What am l?

Riddle three:
What word is pronounced the same if you take away

four of its five letters?
Riddle

four:

Two fathers and trvo sons are in a car, yet there are
only three people in the car. How?

of the Parish Council which was sched-

by Bruce Poole
T
I

uled for May. As a direct result of these member, Rob Tyson, whose biography
appears on the council's website.

restrictions it was recommended by

the National Association of Local Coun-

he Parish Council was delighted

cils that where physical meetings were

when it was approached by Ellie Young

not oractical to the current council

who has past publication experience
offering to edit and produce the Sep-

Chairman should remain in oftice for

further l-2 months.
The Parish Council has invested
in securing individual iPads which

elsewhere how the production will only
contained within its covers. To ensure
this it is simply down to you to provide

the information of what you and your
group have recently undertaken and
also what you are planning for the im-

challenged in recent weeks to change

the normal approach to many of its
procedures. The holding of meetings is
just one particular example. Following

There are some extra features

JJ

date. lt is both the Parish Council's in-

It has not been

tention as well as my own to ensure
the website is 'fit for purpose' so the

a

through the process
we have all learned

Like all organisations, and indeed

individuals, the Parish Council has been

undergone a complete overhaul.

the webmaster Webglu, it is now up to

happen on its own. So please give the

fullest support.

www.bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk
which have, over the past few weeks,

((

not SmOOth tfanSitiOn, bUt

re-introduction of Bleadon News your

website, please have a look at the Par-

on the main page and with the help of

be as good as the articles and news

mediate future. Rest assured it will

Staying on the subject of the
ish Council pages:

a

tember issue of the Bleadon News.
Undoubtedly she will emphasise

The council has welcomed a new

means it is now able to hold virtual

council meetings while the present
challenges remain in place. The counci-

community at large can be kept fully
informed, yet at the same time be relevant and immediate. In recent weeks,

the Bleadon In Bloom Village Group
has been busy again setting out a new
planter in the style of an unused large
tyre situated on the right hand side
you enter Bleadon Mill.

as

The Council have also, at long
last, reached a licensed agreement

lors will tellyou it has not been entirely with Wessex Water Services Ltd on

a

peppercorn rent of f 1 per annum (if
a smooth transition and amusing at
the Government regulations the annual
times but through the process we have demanded) that it might place a bench
parish meeting, which was due to be
and planters on the land immediately
all learned something new which canheld in April, had to be cancelled, as
in front of the pumping station on
not be all bad.
was the case with the annual meeting
Bleadon Road.
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Photos by Bill

Hewitt and
Richard Cole.
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Dleadon

Look to the sky...

is lucky to have good

populations of buzzards and kestrels and we do have barn and
tawny owls, although a lot more
could be done to encourage them.
There are other birds of
prey which are more occasional
sights. Red kites should become
more common to see now they
have started breeding in the Mendips and peregrine falcons are
breeding in the wider area and its

becoming more common to see
them in the skies over the village.

They catch dragon lies with
their talons and can often be seen
munching on a victim in mid air.
They are summer visitors, appearing at the same time as the swallows and martins and heading
back to Africa at a similar time in
the autumn. They are usually seen
near water and do turn up near
the Axe every now and again.
They are great to watch as
they put on fantastic flying displays in pursuit of their prey, often
swooping low across the water. lf
you manage to get a close look,

the adults have a dark head, dark
streaking on the breast and appear to have orangey red trousers.

Another bird to look out
for is the hobby. The hobby is a
member of the falcon family. Although they appear about the size
of a kestrel, they are actually a
much lighter build. The reason for
this is they rely of their quick and
nimble flight to catch insects such
as dragonflies and small birds, on
the wing.

Look by the known range, from the top
of Bridge Road, right along
I rhyne...

We

feareo

that predation, probably by
a male mink, had hit our
very special population of
water voles quite hard two
winters ago,
I am pleased

to say

the early signs this year
were very good, with lots of
fresh burrows appearing,
and also evidence offeeding
and of latrines.
These signs were
along the whole of their

to the continuation of the
rhyne by the caravan site
towards the Axe.

The signs on Bridge
Road were especially encouraging as this seemed to
be the worst hit zone.
I am pleased to say
that despite large amounts
of fl oating pennywort obscuring much of the area
(the pandemic delayed

management work) there
have been regular sightings,
confirming a recovery in
numoers.
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r local flooring specialist
We supply and fit

a huge range

of

flooring products to residential and
commercial customers:

o
o
.
o
r
o
o
.
.
o

Carpet
Real Wood / Engineered Board

Vinyl
Karndean (Platinum Installer)

Our family business established in
2005 offers an efficient, reliable and
honest service with free
professional advice at your home or
at our showroom in Bleadon. We
can advise you on the best options
to suit your home or business. For
more information please call today.

Natural Flooring
Wet Room Flooring
Disabled Access Shower Rooms

Non-Slip Safety Flooring
Hygienic Wall Cladding

Unit Q Purn House Farm
Purn Way
Bleadon
BS24 OQE

Furniture removal available

Tel: 01934 813693

3
FIVE STAR
CUSTOMER NATING

Email: info@fl ooringsomerset.co.uk

www.fl ooringsomerset.co.uk

A VtrLAGE AT WAR
T

Child evacuees enjoying a lunch.

l-ike

most villages during that terrible period of 1939-

1945, Bleadon coped with deprivations, bore the rvorry of
aerial attacks and suffered the loss ofits sons as they went
offto fight. But like everywhere else, those who remained
developed a spirit ofunity and collectively fought on the
'Home Front'. Here are just some of the memories of
Bleadon A villase at war:
A11

manner of events took place to aid the war efforl in

Bleadon. There was a baby show at Whitegates Farm
during Salute the Soldier Week and on another occasion there was a lancy dress parade for Warship Week.
There was a Home Guard unit

own Dad's

Army

-

yes Bleadon had its

and together with Lympsham

there was an Auxiliary Fire Service group, all ready to
do their bit, when and if the call came.

on several occasions incendiaries landed in the village
and, according to one accor.rnr. a r-alf grazing on land
which is nou,the play area. took a hit one night and
was killed outright. It u'as ibr,rnd the follou'ing moming when the farmer took f-e eo to the stock. Another set
fire to a haystack, and uas llui out b1'or.re of the evacuees and. on another occasion. .r coliase ivas set alight.
It is alleged that the landlord oi Tire Queen's Arms
always had a shotgr-rn be:r::c ,h: bar in case a stray
German shouid find hrs ',..-1 r:--rc iire pLrbl

Report of Spitfire crash
Thrs event is

ri:

..:-

Lympsham and Bleadon's auxiliary fire service

became ellla'rq

ji.

: :r.:::s rf

.....i unc of two Spitwhen it
.: .o llre harrase bal- ---- .:le-cl.ied itself but the

- -: .'C.-,]erne

.

Lieutenant Say. Born and bred in Bleadon, he grew up
in Herb Cottage, he joined the RAF as an air gunner/
wireless operator and subsequently went on to win the
DFM and DFC for his rnany sorties over Germany. A
newspaper cutting of the tirne shows him outside
Buckingham Palace, having received his medals. After
his distinguished war service he retumed safely and
lived in Weston until his death in 1978.
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Bleadon also played a dramatic role being the site of
one of the decoys. n,hich u'ere designed to draw German bombers awav fi'om Bristol. This was situated on
Stroud Pill where the rir er Axe meets the coast, rough-

,

ly where the Bleadon \anrre Reserve is today.

T

At the height of the blirz
thus saving Bristol. btrt
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it took over 20 hits,
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8th 2o2o should

have been a day of celebration, the
75th anniversary of VE Day, the
end of the war in Europe. Plans
had been laid for a village party
with colourful bunting, music and
good food to be shared with all our
neighbours in Bleadon... but then
came COVID-19 and instead of a
knees up we were in a lockdown
situation. Undaunted, many people got together two meters apart
of course, and still managed to
have some fun, the first socially
distanced street parties in historyl
The war time spirit lived on!

A forr"r. Prisoner of War turned
Bleadon Bridge Club founder, Don
Gardner, celebrated his 100th
birthday on December 24th.
Bleadon News editor, Ellie
Young, sat down with Don to find
out about his incredible life and to
share his story.

Don is the third-born son of a
Methodist minister William Gardner and his wife Agnes. He outlives
his two older brothers-principal
lecturer Arthur and electrical engineer worker Norman.

Growing up under the Methodist Church, Don and his brothers
all attended Kingswood School in
Bath, where Don spent six 'very
happy years'from 1930 to 1936.
Don said: "l got an Engineering apprenticeship at Austin Motors in Birmingham which would
lead to a degree in five years."

As a 'lost soul' in Birmingham, Don
gravitated towards the church as a

place

to meet new people.

years old
at the time and sat myself down in
the church one Sunday morning
and began to look around. In the
choir was the most beautiful girl
who was singing her head off."
Don said: "l was

1-7

After the service, Don introduced himself to Betty and they
'got along famously'.

As war seemed inevitable, Don be-

to consider joining the forces
and made up part of the RoYal En-

gun

gineers Mechanical Engineers in
the Army field workshop unit.
He signed up one SaturdaY

morning, received his calling up
papers the following ThursdaY before the war started on the SundaY.
Don added: "Betty was no
fool. She was two years younger
than me, she was learning to drive
and while I was away she joined

hit and our truck ended uP in the
ditch. I had been hit and had some
shrapnel through my leg and became a Prisoner of War (PoW) in
May 1940.
"l was moved from one hospital to another. I was in a line of
stretchers, and was Put on the oPerating table where my surgeon
stopped to have a cigarette break
before he got down to it."

the Mechanised Transport CorPs.
She passed her driving test and she
Don spoke adequate French
spent five years with them.
and German and acted as an interpreter and was given the identifica"ln the meantime, I was
tion number 19606 when he was
shuffled off to France. The war
moved to a permanent camP.
started in September and I had a
bit of compassionate leave and
He said: "We were starving
In
took Betty to meet mY Parents.
hungry and bartering when we
the years to come, while I was
could, I saw many a wedding ring
away, she had more freedom on
go for a loaf of bread. They first
visit
the road and would often
moved us by barge and then by a
them."
goods train. lt said on the side of it
'eight horses or 40 men'. However
95 men were loaded to a wagon.
While in France, Don became Part
"Life was pretty horrendous
of the 51st Highland Division. He
for the three or four days we travwas due to be moving off to Calals
e lle d."
to get out, but Don ran into a GerUpon arrival in the camP in
man ambush while in a truck t"":^
-crun, Poland, where Don and his
20 other men.
':llow troops attempted to make
He explained: "Our drive' ..' =.
I

heading back to England, via Egypt,
Italy and Gibraltar.

the best out of a bad situation.
Don and his group created

a

theatrical group and commandeered a small hut to put on weekly productions for other prisoners,
starting out with Journey's End,
styled as Jerney's End.

Don and Peter arrived in Eng-

land and were de-briefed and'deloused' before Don made his way
home. He said: "Being home after
all those years was wonderful.
was 25 years old by the time I made
it home - at the start of my 25th
year I was a prisoner and at the end
I was married to Betty.
I

During his time at the camp,
Don was able to keep in touch with
Betty through the occasional letter.
He secured himself a position

working with a civilian engineer,
who was responsible for all the mainterrupted by an officer raid who
chinery at the site.
were 'flabbergasted' by the sight.
He explained: "The German
principle was you had to be work1_-1.1),t:.13.
job
I did was to create
ing. The first
Following the Russian invasion of
a skeleton key but then after that
Poland, Don and his friend Peter
would do what I could, with the ocHowe were able to escape from a
casional bit of sabotage here and
PoW hospital and started making
there. My next bit of fun was to
their way across Europe towards
make a 'still'which used surplus
home.
fruit to make alcohol."
The pair got as far as Warsaw
Two years later, Don had a
and, after walking into a restaurant,
good relationship with his employwere approached by a man who
er who gifted him with some addihelped them secure a
tional rations including meat from
'przepustka' (passport).
I

his pig.

Don had two-year stints at
various camps which he 'made the
best of' as a prisoner. One memory
he shared was how he and his
bunkmates shared an elaborate
feast of cakes, treats and the stilled
alcohol one Christmas, which was

"She came over that evening

and as we were talking we started
to realise that things were the
same as when I left five years before. We were alone in the kitchen
and I sat her on the kitchen table
and told her I felt exactly as I used
to and asked her to marry me!"
i:,;a.i:,i!,:

Don and Betty were married by his
father in the church where they
had met seven years before on Au-

gust 18th, !945. The pair were
happily married for 73 years.

Don went on to work alongside his father-in-law's successful
woodworking company in BirmingThe pair hopped on a lorry
ham, creating everything from
who took them from village to vilclocks to barometers, Most notably
lage through Poland and into Russia he created the popular starburst
before being dropped off at Lublin, clock and the cake stand used at
Poland, and, with the support of
Princess Margaret's wedding.
two Americans, were helped onto a
The pair had one son, Christotrain to the Ukraine and boarded
pher, who was born in December
the ship, the Highland Princess
1946. Don now has two granddaughters and the family has recently welcomed Don's great
grandson Alfie, who was born a
year and a day before Don's 100th
birthday.

to Bleadon,
after falling in love with their bungalow in Rectory Lane, when they
Don and Betty moved

retired in 1-985.
Soon after they moved to the
area, they founded the Bleadon
Bridge Club which is still running

today.
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run" 2nd, we wourd have been
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the eueens ror a year,-.unrortunatery
we weren't able to celebrate and, like
We have a new chef called
everyone, the last few months have pete
who is working alongside
been difficult'
Danielle so the food offering is
Lockdown wasn't without its
chailenges with hearth
the worry about keeping the pub goThe Sunday lunches are realing, Butcombe have been really sup- ,..
portive and we,'." or"l,"o;i;;
are back with a fresh new paint job in
tables as we did. The feedback on
the pub which was done by two of our the food has been amazing and
lovely regulars, Nick and simon.
really complimentary and if you
The back courtvard has been
covered and jet *,,h'";;;
;:lili:.lj?,1'Jff[:
have more outside seating space. We
happy to help,
just workin- urrpuLL''r"1:.':':.
on putting up s^me
drEJurLvvurNilr
are
a
h'ra cr^lrr hr^ rn ca\/ o^
ehavesadlyhadtosaygood_
pretty lighting and heating to finish it
bye to Kelly, but we are pleased to weloff - it is already proving qo.nut3r.
come Jane who has a lot of experience
.
The front of the pub is al o lookof working in the hospitality trade.
ing lovely again with hanging baskets
, e have now started a Friday
which David Chinn obtained for us and
;
th e tu bs or bea utiru |
i: :'fl";JffiT i:?"t'
Ruth Burrows planted'
he meat is purchased from Bar-
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9pm.

we have done everythingwe. rv the butcher at the Bleadon country

to keep all our customers safe, in-. store and the feedback from the lucky
cluding sanitizers at the entrances and

can

ai'"*"'ii"";;"";: ij:HIJnT-ll"#:XT,:H,'i::
""
floors' more regular cleaning a rd we the noticeboard inside the front door.
in the toirets, sare

state the fortnightly Open Mic sessions
which we are really missing.
We are going to set up a Pairs
crib night on Mondays at 8pm. We
have already had some interest so if
you would like to join in please contact
the pub. All ages and experience welcome - both male and female.
We would like to say a big thank
you to everyone who has supported
the pub and have come back. lt means
a lot to us and we have really enjoyed
welcoming you all back.

take every customer's name and telephone number ror'rrack and
This is allworking well and we have

rrace'. ." n."l'i,i:"J;:ffiffi ::t;:l;lliff,i

Kerrie Jones

Mobile DJ's for every Occosion
With over 20 yeors of expedence in providing MOBILE DJ services, pleose Coll Olly Eode
on O78O3 2425A3 for o free quote ond o chot ond vre ccn moke your event speciol.
+

weddings

+ Birthdays
+ Kids Parties
+

Corporate Events

+ Christmas Parties
+ PA & Lighting and more

W:

boys, has become a self-taught whizz with Zoom and
has made the transition painless.

by Bleadon WI

We have added a social virtual meeting in between
our regular meetings and have been able to
W" ,r" delighted to say that, here at Bleadon Wl,
we are still going strong - 100-strong actually, Many demonstrate from members homes how to make
jam, participate in
of our members have been volunteering in the village elderflower cordial, lemon curd and

quizzes and conduct surveys.
during this Coronavirus lockdown to get information smaller chat rooms, hold
Our choir, the Bleadon Belles, has continued to
out to all our residents collecting shopping and essentials for those in need, and keeping in contact with vul- rehearse online, some of our book club members have
met virtually, but sadly all our other clubs are on hold.
nerable and isolated villagers.
The 'chat bench' to mark our 1O-year anniverOur monthly meetings have transferred to the
virtual Zoom platform, a steep learning curve for a lot sary has been approved by the Parish Council and will
of us. Our speakers have happily managed to Zoom in be situated halfway along Bleadon Road near the wapumping station.
and we have learned about medical detection dogs, ter
We are hoping to have it in situ by the end of the
participated in a Zumba class and had a great talk from
summer.
Finally many of our members have been
the local Air Ambulance - for whom we are fundraisknitting or crocheting poppies to make an installation
ing this year.
Our third Wl ball at the Winter Gardens has in the village for Remembrance Sunday this November. All the extra time on our hands has been eood for
been moved to next year and details will follow nearer
the time. Wl President Michelle Harper, despite work- somethingl
Karen Orme
ing from home and homeschooling her two

Belles continue choir practice thanks to online Zoom meetings
Wf,.t

a

first year it has been for our new Musical

Director, Naomi Hickman. We were settling in nicely, had performed at the Wl Carol Service in the Village Church in December, and were looking forward

to singing for the village VE Day Celebrations, joining the Worle Wind Band for a concert this spring,
as well as planning a charity fundraising event in

the village in the summer. Sadly it was not to be.
But the Belles were not to be bowed. Determined to continue in some form, the Choir Com-

mittee, Naomi and members signed up to the now
ubiquitous Zoom and excitedly gathered for our first,, -:-=

:^ =, =- : -ering internet connections. We must thank Naomi who
-.s rnastered the technical challenges of running a Zoom
ryone learning Zoom protocol and catching up on th: -=,,,,
-=-:arsal, and become an excellent multi tasker.
we have now settled into regular two-hour Tuesday : , =
=
choir rehearsal in March. After a noisy first session

rehearsals, We have a mid-session break

when we divide into different'rooms'for

\,,,

for'refres--=-

j

a good na::=- : - -

catch up.
The rehearsals have taken some getting usec

::
=

', =

'
=-

=

: - = celebrated VE-Day in song and had a lovely evening
-=-:nbering Vera Lynn. We WILL meet again, we don't
.-

can sing but only with Naomi, maybe not a bad tl-,'-

cannot be allowed to hear each other due to the

We have learned many new songs during this unusual

:

,,,

',vhen, but until then we will keep singing.

Joanne Jones

Blesdon Youth Centre
RE]URBISHED AND READY WHE]I YOU ARE
The lost ftve months of Covid hos ot leost brought Bleodon some beneftt. lt hos given fhe
monqgement volunteers ot Bleodon Youth Centre the opportunity to undertoke some
serious improvements ond o generol spruce up of the 52 yeor old building. All thot's
needed now is for the customers to return ond to stort enioying this bright new spo€e.

The improvements start at the front door. The old roller
shuter is gong creating a more welcoming approach to
the building. A new UPVC self-closing door, rubber
matting and steel handrail make for easier access. Nelv
LED motion sensor porch light. Inside, the lobby has had a

fresh coat of paint.

Blcodon Youth dub hopcr fo rcrlnrt ht lhurday
cvcnlng rcrrlons In lcptcrnbcr. Could pcnrlnlng

The ftmale washroom has had a much needed makeover. A pair of new ceramic sink complete with selfclosing tap6 sit on a grey worktop. There's even room
for baby changing. A ner,v colour scheme, brighter
lighting and new walltiles add a softer look. Smoother
j painted flmrs should make for easier cleaning.

Thc managemenI comminee of
volunteers had planned to t.rke
down the sad old suspended
ceiling in the nrain hall over the
Easter holiday break. Replacing
it with UPVC and much needed
loft insulatiorr.

However, the months of
lockclown allowed us to quietly
get on with many of the repairs
arrd improvements that have
been on the wish list fbr many
years. Work could continue

'lhen

social activities that would
usLrally be t;rking place in the
voulh centre

Covid shut the youth
centre clown on March 19th and
social distancing meant tha[ we
could no longer work as a
sizeable team.

without interruprting any of thc

We htrcl set aside over {!.XXX)
fronr fundraising over the past

five years.'[he money wars ringfcncecl specifically for building
repairs ancl i mprovements.

Which is just as well, because
since mid March the centre has
hacl no income at all. Thank
goodness for all the volunteers
and contributors thtrt have
helped us rilise this significant
.rmounI of money. Without you
we wouldn't have a bright and
welcoming youth ccntre at the
heart of Blendon.

t
I

When you feel rerdy we ore
here lo wekome you for oll sorts of
young-ot-heort odivities.

(oll lfuith on 01934

813127 for booking enquiries

New ceiling wilh 200mm of
minerql + foil insulotion obove il.
l5 new LED downlights ond four
ceiling mounled sound speokers.

t
l!--.'
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Two new lkeo solos
with wipeoble ffnish
,

'l-t
1
,l

1

\t'i

bock ond resurfoced
wiih six cools of vornish.

!i

I

We had teams working on the Post Office and
shop area who were not even connected to their other neighbouring teams and they never met but we all
stayed in touch using WhatsApp and this allowed us
to organise how to plant and what we were aiming to
do.
The scheme was going to be about the Eternal
Olympic Flame in the torch and we had spent time
with growers and garden centres picking yellow, orange and red flowers to make up the scheme.

However, when the pandemic hit us many of
our suppliers were unable to help. We were so lucky
to be working with WestCroft Garden Centre in Berrow who stepped in valiantly and helped us add col-

by Kirsten Hemingway
Bt..Oon

ou r.

was able to continue to Bloom in 2O2o

even through the Covid-L9 Lockdown period. Our innovative 'Tub Parent' scheme means each tub or

planting scheme is looked after by one household in
the village.
The households were given plants and they
went out and planted their specific area. A core team
worked within social distancing regulations to take
the plants out safely and to plant up the bigger areas.
Tsclmlc Snrd E{4 }q/boNrd conphtc with
Cool ad errphoncr. fnEETO COLUef,
od finish with lots ui lights rnd ruunds,
widc x l14crn rvlde X 62cm high.
lt! in thr tnlrdc room at lhe Blmdon lbsdr Cenlre.
tth necd llrc rpacc. Call l(eith on Ol9t4 Af 3127

68

Design leaders Val Hart, Rose Benjamin and Libby Boucher immediately changed each planting plan
and we took on a new scheme: 'The NHS Rainbow'.
Dave Sharman and Kirsten Hemingway continued with the plans for a new cross planter at the
church for the 75th anniversary celebrations and they
achieved this by leaving the right amount of time be-

tween their visits.
Bleadon in Bloom organizer, Kirsten Hemingway
said: "lt was a well co-ordinated team effort."
Bruce Poole, Parish Clerk, added: "The innovative 'Tub Parent' scheme saved our plans this year.
We are lucky to have such a committed community
who really care about the look of our village. The Parish Council sends its thanks to all the people who
took the time to plant their designated area and to
those who donated vessels to put plants in the village."

by Kirsten Hemingway

Wildlife conservationist Chris Sperring came to
the village and picked sites for the boxes which were
built last Autumn, ready for the nesting season.

We got special permission from landowners to
site these boxes. Bill Hewitt volunteers at Secret
World Wild Animal Rescue, in East Huntspill, and
As well as indirectly supporting the Water Vole, they may be able to use our sites as release sites for
we wanted to directly impact one other wildlife spe- owls taken in over the period.
cies in the area. Our ecologist and wildlife photograOne of the boxes (a Tawny Owl Box) was well
phers noticed owl numbers had been declining localused over winter. All of these found homes except
ly and we felt there was a lack of spaces for little
one - a little owl box. The little owl used to be a
owls to nest in the parish.
Somerset regular, but they have declined recently
around Bleadon, so it was important to find the right
We spoke to Kitto Construction who we know
place for one.
through a local carpenter, Steve Smith. We knew
that Steve was a brilliant carpenter and we asked
Avon Wildlife Trust were exactly that place,
him if he would be able to make us some Owl Boxes. who are committed
to enabling wildlife to survive
and
thrive
across
the
region. The charity has more
He was enthusiastic and spoke to Kitto who
donated the wood immediately. Steve built five box- than L8,000 members, 3,500 volunteers and a dedicated staff team work together to make our local ares, two little owl boxes, two tawny owl boxes and a
ea wilder and make nature part of life, for everyone,
barn owl box.

A,

O.u of Bleadon in Bloom zLlg,our team were
focused on our local wildlife.

They have access to many habitats which will
be great for this box and they happily received the

donation.
To find out more about Bleadon in Bloom, and
get
to
involved, contact Kirsten Hemingway writer@ kirsten hem ingway.co. uk

Bleadon Horticultural

So ci et1'

The VETS Toble Tennis Club meei ond ploy in the

We hope to resume our programme of events \,, :the Spring Flower Show on Saturday 6th March 2- --

Bleodon Youth Cenlre on o Wednesdoy evening.
lf you ore on experienced ployer, but possibly o bit
rusl'y ond foncy joining this socioble group of boll

Rose Benjamin and Libby Boucher

o

boshers conloct Ann Sondford on 01934 812339
r emoil:onn@sondford-co.co. uk

Whitehouse Kennels and
Cattery

so need and will not be discarded.
Abandoned dogs in the lockdown didn't stop
and we did get some sad cases where perhaps knowing they were ill owners made the decision to get rid

of them.
Usually it is just being left in a public place but
U U ell what a time it has been! We hope this finds on several occasions they actually took them into
vets alleging they had found them when the vets
you all well and we very much hope you all will stay
were certain they were their dogs.
safe and well.
One elderly Staffy was deaf and had an array of
When the pandemic started, all our bookings
growths but we found he just loved to be cuddled
were cancelled and we thought we would be closing
and eat doggie ice cream.
but the three Local Authorities, the police and social
Dog Friends, a local dog charity, helped us find
services advised we would need to stay open to prohim a home for his retirement years and he went
vide essential services.
complete with a picnic bag stuffed full of ice creams,
This has enabled us to maintain a core of key
The little Chihuahua abandoned wouldn't get
staff and has sent us on some very unusual calls. We
out of his bed and this is where he wet and sat in.
have uncut a dog tied with a metal chain to a farm
The girls here soon realised he had been scolded and
gate after mauling its new owner, collected pets
probably smacked for messing but they hadn't taken
where owners have been taken into hospital, and the
the time to toilet train him so he had worked out if
most upsetting has been collecting pets from owners
he showed his teeth to them they wouldn't scold him
not coping in lockdown and having to seek help.
or hurt him,
We have taken the quieter times to reflect and
With a lot of patience the girls here helped him
spent more time talking to our neighbours and shoplearn how to toilet away from his bed and how better
ping locally, the Brent House Farm Shop and Wick
life was to not be sat in a dirty bed all alone and how
Heritage Workshops being our favourites.
really special cuddles are.
We have been looking after pets belonging to
We will never be the same as we were before
key workers including staff at our local hospital and,
the pandemic but we hope the good things that we
in the early days, we embarrassed them no doubt
have learnt particularly the caring & looking out for
being emotional about their daily job and the risks
others will continue forever.
they were exposed to.
Not knowing how we could express how we
cared about them and thought about them every
day, we made blue NHS wooden hearts out of an old
felled tree and fixed them down our entrance driveway in an attempt to tell them how much we were
thinking of them and all those people who have
risked their lives daily to protect all of us.
Pets in this time have for many been a lifeline
and we have been hearing amazing stories of how
much support they have given their owners.
But knowing the work our cuddle buddies do
this does not surprise us as they have missed their
visits to the nursing homes & schools but they have
been writing letters in (with a little help!) and have
even persuaded Gerard to read stories to them and
send videos in to the homes.
Some have used the down time to purchase a
new puppy and we hope as many return to work
these puppies will continue to get the attentron they

Bleadon Players
It

t""rr

such a long time since we were on

stage in January for Treasure lsland (oh no

it isn't) and we have missed our hobby

so

much.

I

_t

It's been such an empty experience
not meeting up with our friends for fun and
messing about at rehearsals every Wednesday.

However, we have kept busy having a
Players Quiz every Wednesday courtesy of
Scott Morris.
We have also had online group get togethers each week watching our previous plays on
YouTube which has been great fun taking the

However if you follow us on Facebook we
shall update you as soon as we have news.

In the meantime we have a few players soMickey out of everyone.
cial events 'ready to go' and working on other
As a group we have a 'buddy system'to
make sure that we keep in touch and keep spirits Dramatic options to entertain the village when
we get the green light.
up and that's been a great comfort in many
ways. Unfortunately our next play has been postWe miss our audiences so much and look
poned until next May and as for the Panto in Janforward to seeing you all very soon.
uary- well we still don't know if that can go
Peter Gibbon
ahead at the time of writing this.

Mark Howe
Gardening Services
9 Malvern*$o ?d, Weston-su er-Ma

Bleadon Caf6
Back in March when GillWilliams invited
me to a meeting in the church to establish
a village help group, nobody could have

visualised how long we would need to be
making arrangements to organise how we
at the caf6 could help.
My first thought was I could provide villagers with home cooked meals
delivered to their doors. I was already
cooking Sunday lunch at the caf6 so it
would just be a case of upping the numbers and I could deliver them myself. This
I did and right from the first week the
orocess went well.

would like it if there were a few more
It has been lovely to see my regular cuseach week who would like a home cooked tomers returning again and enjoying
Sunday lunch delivered.

some sense of normality.

The actual delivery process has
caused no problems. I keep strict social
distancing with each customer and payment can be contactless or cash depending on customer preference.
Now, of course, we are open again

I am part of the Government's Eat
Out To Help Out scheme. This means from
Monday to Wednesday each week until
August 31st villagers can come and enjoy
good food for half price! So far we have
had a really positive response and I would
like to welcome you all back to enjoy
what we can orovide.

during the week although under careful
conditions. We have fewer tables inside
so we can socially distance and while the
weather is so good we are making use of
outside and the grass verge.

Since that meeting in church way
back in March we have all come a long
way and I know the village Covid group
We have set up a track and trace
has done a great job. I am still able to desystem and, if they require it, temperaliver Sunday lunches and still able to welture readings for each customer. Although come you all to the cafe.
our menu is not as large as it was, it still
Hope to see you soon.
Six months later I am still doing this has customer favourites and daily speZoe Solomon.
and although it has been going well I
cia ls.

PCSO

report

IT

I f you would like to find

out more about crime in
your area, you can visit
the Avon and Somerset
Consta bulary Beat pages:
www.avona ndsomerset. pol ice.
uk
Once on the website,
scroll down the page to 'What
is happening in your area?'
Here you can enter a specific
address.
You willthen reach the
beat pages where you can see
the top three priorities in the

beat, provides you with the
name and pictures of your local
neighbourhood team, local information and provide you with
the Beat Statistics.
From this page, you can
also use the 'Contact Us' form
and send an email directly to

your local beat team.
PCSO

Michael Benfield

Village Market
It was a sad decision to cancel
the March Market, but it had
to be.
The Bleadon Village Market volunteers and stallholders
are looking forward to reopening again, but only when it is
safe for everyone. However,
all is not lost! You can still
contact many of our traders
using the links on
www. bl eadon.org. u k/m a rket
Also, if you are a Facebook user, follow Bleadon Village Market's Facebook page
for regular updates on trad-

ers, local small businesses and
farm shops. You can order for
collection from the Coronation
Hall Car Park (Mike's Pork), deIivery to your door or by post.

lf you need more information callJo on 01934
81,2370. Until we meet again
please support our local small
traders !
loanne Jones
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We care about you
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HAIR AND BEAUTY

Thank you to all our wonderful
loyal clients who have supported
us through these unprecedented
times.

T
T
T
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T
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We have done everything we can to make Escape as safe as
possible, our bays have been individually petitioned fq clienb
safety, we clean before and after each dient and we deep dean
continuously.

I
I

Visors & masks are wam by all our staff, heir temperafures
checked daily and equipment sterilised between each clienL

lf you stillfeel apprehensive, we have a private room for our
more vulnerable clients.
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Debbie is still looking after our 0APs on Thurcdays and will be
using the private room at alltimes.
And finally, Beth Hooper is now back from maternity leave and
is looking fonruard to seeing both past and new clienb.

PTEASE SUPPORT YOUR tOGAt SATOT
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Bleadon Farm
Shop and Post Office
Despite the obvious disruption
caused by the Covid-19 pandemic, we
at Bleadon Farm Shop have been
pushing hard to buck the trend of
small businesses 'going under'. Far
from it, we have thrived - thanks to
the support of our wonderful customers and the hard work of our employees. Here's a taste of what we've been
uo to:

o

Jaz, our Brodericks Fine Foods

Manager, has been diverted from
ice cream deliveries to shopping
and supplying a home delivery
service to those shielding or isolating at home, Many happy and
grateful customers have found this
an invaluable lifeline in worrying

times.

.

We have opened a Butchery, with
experienced butcher Barry at the
helm. We supply only locally pro-

duced meat, reared to the highest
standards. Feedback so far has
been glowing, so if you haven't
visited us yet, you're missing out!

Our new logo, designed by employee and artist Ellen, encapsulates our traditiona l-contem pora ry
blend, and you'll see this rebranding increasingly featured

Our Fruit and Veg selection has
been increased to include a much
wider range of produce, so combined with the meat, you can put

throughout the shop,

together a first class meal!
In line with our aim to become
more sustainable and environmentally friendly, we have introduced
a milk vending service with reusable glass bottles supplied by Chew
Valley Dairies. For just f l you can
refi ll your milk bottle...cheaper

AND more eco-aware than 'plastic
milk'...it's the obvious swao to
make, isn't it?!

Joining existing Post Masters
Amanda and Manshu, we have introduced lzzy and Rachael to the
team. And in the shop, we have
taken on Kelly, Ellen, Georgia, Jay
and James...so you see we are expanding considerably! Not for-

getfing the invaluable'behind the
scenes' support of Mandy, our A&R
House Ltd Office Manager.

Alistair and Charlotte House

We are stocking more locallyproduced goods, such as cheese
from Lye Cross Farm, relishes and
chutneys from Bumblees of Taunton and preserves from Rose
Farm, as well as homemade cakes.

BOOK A TEST DRIVE TODAY
HUTTOT{S LTt}
01

934

81 37OO WWWHUTTONS-FIAT.CO.UK
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trict was covered.

Before March many of us had
never even heard ofthem, now
A letter from the
Volu nteers came forward
they
are two or three times a week
and all the jobs needing to be done
Parish Council Chairman
occurrences and we can mute or
were done. lf I thank individuals
Ho* nice to be able to write to
might leave someone out so I offer unmute with the best of them !
Of course, things are now beginyou all again. lt was way back in
my sincere thanks to everyone in
2019 that I wrote my first letter as the village or on the Hill who in any ning to look up.
Chairman of the Parish Council and way, big or small, has shopped,
People who have been
then we lost the editor of our Vilwalked dogs, collected prescripshielding since March are now belage News magazine and then, of
tions, just given a phone call to in- ginning to venture out and become
course, the pandemic and lockdividuals living alone, or in any way part of the world again. Local firms
down.
possible has made this friendly vil- are back at work again, the cafe is
I have to say that the beginlage even friendlier.
back serving great meals. lt is
ning of the village Covid group, a
The Covid group has also
hoped that the church will be
meeting held in church in early
been having thoughts about reopening for services in September
March, has developed into a group maining in existence even when
and the Coronation Hall hopes to
doing a magnificent job during
pandemic
the
is over so that a vilstart being available for hire from
lockdown.
lage 'help group' might continue.
October.
positive
On
another
note
They were able to identify all
Maybe by Christmas things
some of us have been forced to
the individuals in the village who
could almost be back to normal or
develop fantastic technologica
needed help and they also joined
is that too much to wish for?
with individuals on Bleadon Hill too skills. My iPad has never been so
My very best wishes to you
busy and as for Toom meetings...
so the whole of our Bleadon disa,
Gill Williams
I

I

I

on every Thursday to applaud the
work that NHS workers are carrying
Marion serenades out during
the coronavirus pandemic.
clappers for charity
Marion has been going the exA street in Bleadon has been sere- tra mile and putting on a show, pA
system included, for her street. She
naded over the past few weeks, every
said: "On Thursday night, I would usuThursday night as part of their Clap
ally sing at the Grosvenor Hotel in
for Carers event.
Weston. After the first time, I went
Marion Dare describes herself
out and clapped for the NHS I thought
as a 'practically retired professional
next time I might go out and sing a
singer', while neighbours call her their
few songs.
own Gracie Fields.
"l told a few neighbours and
Since the Government's lockdown
they said 'that would be fabulous' and
was imposed, members of the public
it has gone from there really, lt is for
have taken to their doorsteps at 8pm
everyone, all carers."
Marion's neighbours take to
the streets, around 7.30pm each
Thursday, some in their deckchairs,
some with a glass of wine, and enjoy
her show. Each night Marion ends
with Vera Lynn's 'We'll Meet Again'.
She added: "l record the performances on Facebook Live, and put
them up on a local Facebook group to
cheer them up. I record videos for my

ers.

Marion said: "lt is keeping me
going (through the lockdown) as well,
to be honest. l've been singing for 2O
years and l'm practically retired.
"l was starting to not enjoy it so
much and this has just given me a
new lease of life. A purpose."
The set list may differ slightly from
week to week, but each song has a
meaning to either Marion or her
neighbours.
She said: "l sing some Dolly parton for one neighbour who's husband
is ill at the moment, and the lady two
doors down was rushed to hospital
and returned on the Thursday night I
was singing, so I sang a song they
liked."

"l've got an older clientele, but
there are a few young ones in the
street so I add some ABBA and songs
that are more upbeat."
"lt is lovely to see the singing
put a smile on people's faces. lt also
makes an event of it, although after
family too."
Spm I have to pull the plug because
These shows are just one of the it's freezing and l'm a real cruel creamany examples of how Weston is
ture."
showing its gratitude for NHS workKirsten Hemingway

Many of us
have made new
I he life and activities of
or deeper friendBleadon Church in the last few
ships, though lots
months, alongside so many areas
of us have seen
of all our lives, have been very
far less of people
strange, sometimes inspirational,
who we usually
but often difficult.
see quite often
I would love to be able to
and at points the
publish dates and times for serban on gathering
vices and events, and we do hope
face to face in
soon to have some safely organgroups has made
ised face to face activities and
it hard to resolve difficulties that we
some times when the church is
would usually have sorted out toopen again simply as a quiet space.
gether in this way.
A number of us are now working
hard to put all the necessary arAll in all, a very mixed bag, but
place,
at
the
but
rangements in
not one where hope is absent. As we
time of writing all I can say on that often hear at Christmas, "The light
front is "watch this space".
shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it."
One piece of very good
news in recent weeks is that
we were awarded a grant of
f48,25I by Viridor Credits
(which also includes a tO%
contribution from the Clarks
Fou ndation).
This will enable us to

ideas, please do pass them on.

want to say a very big thank
you to everyone who has helped
with church activities and other activities that have kept us all going
recently. I look forward to continuing to share in the life of our community and I pray that all of us will
discover more nuggets of inspiration, in amongst all that the coming
weeks will bring. For more information, visit bleadonchurch.co.uk or
contact Tim on 01934 815404 or via
revti merridge @ gma i l. co m
I

May we all find good and uncarry out long needed refurexpected blessings in amongst the
bishment on the Church
strangeness of this time.
Room (behind the bus stop by the
inThis
will
end of Rectory Lane).
clude a new entrance opening on to
In this strange time, some of
Coronation Road and much enus have discovered how helpful
inonline church services can be, even hanced and accessible facilities
side. We are very thankful to both
though some of us have got very
grant giving bodies. We are keen for
frustrated with technology that
this
renewed facility to complement
won't do what we want it to do!
the other gathering places available
Some of us have discovered
in Bleadon. lt will be available for
how we can share prayer and worship over the telephone, in a way we hire when completed and we tvill
would never have dreamed of a few make full details available soon
months ago, and for a while, some
To find out more about t','ra:
of us were very struck by how uplift- we are doing as we move forr';a':s
ing even a very brief moment of
through this strange year pleas: 3:
singing a hymn together outside
to our website or do contact n': : could be, till it became clear that the rectly using the details below, ',', :
emerging regulations required us to want to find new ways to "Co^^:::
stop !
Interact and Encourage". lf yc- -:. =

by Tim

Erridge
So tr.r'

needed and so much

offered - Helping each other in
Bleadon and Bleadon Hill.
On 18th March, in the opening

moments of COVID restrictions in
the UK, a small group of Bleadon
people, members of different organisations, sat down together to see
what we could do to help. lt was
clear that many local people were
going to lead very restricted lives in
the coming weeks.
Five unprecedented months
later, when the global and local
news has been and still is often very

hard to hear, there are many many
precious stories to tell too. Here, we
barely scratch the surface, but it is a
surface worth scratching, so here we
go!
Very quickly, getting food and
medication to people who suddenly
couldn't go and get it themselves
was a pressing need. Who needed
it? Who could help? There was no
pre set plan, but quickly, lots of
offers of help rolled in. lan offered to
take calls requesting help, A leaflet
was circulated, a WhatsApp group
appeared. Janice started taking calls
for Bleadon Hill, and so we were off.
Lots of requests for help and lots of

volunteers. Lots of deliveries and
lots of conversations. So often people were helping others they had
never spoken to before. Even as the
virus spread rapidly and national
anxiety was growing, new friendships were forming and our community was coming alive in a new way.
And it wasn't just happening

here. By 1st April, "North Somerset
Together" was born with weekly

Zoom calls, bringing together people
from similar groups all over North
Somerset. lt was a gift to share
thoughts, plans and ideas, giving
each other confidence and a boost,
and with North Somerset Council
very much listening and encouraging.

The people we helped often
remarked that they were touched by
the friendship in all that happened,
at points some were reluctant to
ask, but here are some comments
from just a few of our helpers:

ing this very difficult time."
"As we did shopping and
picked up prescriptions we made
friends with some lovely people that
we might never have met. "

"l

had some lovely memories,
Generally folk were very grateful and
couldn't thank us enough. There

were the odd extreme requests but
we worked our way through it.
made more friends and of course big
thanks to Ruth for introducing me to
"The swop table"
I

"My favourite recollection was
"l have loved being part of the
helping an older gentleman who had
help group and feel privileged to
served in the RAF as young man. We
have been able to support some
exchanged military stories (my ser-

members of the village. I am pleased
to say that I can now call them
friends. Thank you for the opportunity !"

"We have had some lovely
moments supporting people. lt's
been good to have time to spend
with neighbours and listen to the
stories of their lives. Some said they
used to feel ouite isolated but now
feel 'looked after'. Muffin has been a
visiting dog with Phil, to a gentleman
who lost his dog early in lockdown.
There has been a great spirit of
friendship, A great blessingl"

"l've really enjoyed being part
of the Bleadon Help Group. I have
been ringing three resrdents regularly throughout lockdown and feel
have made new friends. They have
been so grateful for the calls and it
has been wonderful to get to know
them and hear their life stories.
hope to meet them face to face one
day to put faces to voices, Thank you
for the opportuniq,to help my local
community."
I

I

"We were sc ^'loressed how
quicklythe gro,3 .,,as -p and running and the sc::: :: ,,,rhich people
came forward :: ,: -:teer. We enjoyed helping:-:': :',v villages dur-

vice was much more recent) and he
enjoyed meeting my new puppy."

"l was very active at the beginning of COVID and felt it helped me
as much as it helped the vulnerable
and elderly. My lovely memory was
delivering a prescription on Bleadon
Hill; they had left a note in the window saying Thank you!"
For some weeks now the pace
has slowed down. Thankfully, there
are signs of hope and so many of us

can do more for ourselves again. We
hope this goes on, though we know

there is a risk of more infection and
tighter restrictions again.
As we go forward, we must

hope for the best, but keep the
worst on our radar too. I wonder
what the next issue of Bleadon News

will be saying about all this? Please
stay in touch. We can do it all again
and more if we need to. Lets hope
we don't need to, but let's cherish
the friendship and hope we have
found. Thank you. Thank you, Thank
Yo!.
To Offer or Request help, please visit:
www, bleadonpa rishcou ncil.co. u k/coronavirus/

or for
Bleadon Hill
call Janice on 07787 460843

Bleadon Village
call Sara / David on 811008

has been and remains, to

Coronation Halls
Committee

keep our members and their
loved ones safe,

Weston
Croquet Club
V V hat a year! lt is with regret that we have had to decline to take new members in
2020,
Because of the Covidl-9 pandemic, the Committee
have taken the decision to
have all our lawns used by
members at booked times
only to facilitate social dis-

The club looks forward
to welcoming new members
next year, when hopefully we
will be able to enjoy a full
calendar of events.

VU

hen and how will the Coronation Halls re-

open? The Management Committee discussed
these questions on 5th August and the answers
are decidedly tentative, being possibly out-ofdate by the time you read this,

We sincerely hope the
residents of Bleadon have all
been spared the problems
associated with coronavirus.

in the second half of
preparation
is needed
great
of
deal
October. A
and the committee felt this is not a process to
be rushed.

WHEN? Provisionally

Jeanette Stuchbery

ta nci ng.

We want to make sure we get it right and
of a
avoid having to shut again because
mistake or oversight.

We are not holding any competitions or
social events this season
and are only slowly
getting back to a new
normal. Our members
are enthusiastically returning to the lawns as
we move forwards.

HOW? This is where it becomes complicated. Obviously we have to follow all the many

Our motivation
and our overall concern

guidelines about hygiene, distancing, track and
trace and so on, which means the halls have to
be provided with a variety of equipment, notices etc. such as you find in other establishments,
after a risk assessment is carried out.

F

Then we have to check very carefully with
our hirers to make clear the changed terms under which the halls are let in these circumstances.

I

ej

q"'*'*-'"

It will have to be a case-by-case approach
depending on number of factors. Hirings which
involve only small numbers with no strenuous
actrvity would clearly be the easiest to manage,
but responsibility for ensuring that the rules are
followed would fall on the hirer, who would
:lsn hp pxnected to have a record and contact
deta ls of those attending.
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Urder present guidelines large gatherings
are sirc '/ not possible, and whatever the numbers ^'.c',,ed use of the kitchens would be
tighr , ':-.,"'cted according to the rules set by
the C: ---- -3e. Private bookings for meetings
or Q.'.:: =, ei for small numbers, cannot be
aCCe: .= l
:- l::cber the situation and rules
co- r ::: ^:'',e changed, as lam sure readers
wi . ='-= : ',vould love to have the facilities
g again, but safety has to come
up r - r
Les Masters
fi..
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Riddle me this?

7

Riddle one:

9

A river

Riddle two:

4

3

2

7

A mirror

8

Riddle three:
Queue

6

L

3

9

L

Riddle four:

8

A grandfather, father and son

With thanks to...
Kirsten

Hemingway

Masters
Rose Benjamin
Joanne Jones
Penny Robinson
Bill Hewitt
Les

Jeanette

Stuchbery

Lockyer
Kerrie Jones
Bruce Poole
Rob Tyson
Tim Erridge
Libby

PCSO

3

9

L

3

5

4
8

9

peter Williams

8

George Scott

4

6

Richard Cole

Marion Dare

1

2

3

4

5

D

I

peter Gibbon
Gill Williams

I

I

Ray Durston

Don Gardner

10

12

11

Christine King
Zoe Solomon
14

13

Karen Orme

Keith pyke

Michael Benfield

Thank you to those who contributed
photos and information on VE-Day at
for the 'village at war' piece.
Thank you to everyone who has
advertised with us for this edition.
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Have your voice heard -

new Gitizens' Panel launches in North Somerset
Residents, students and workers in North Somerset are being urged to
get involved in local decision making with the launch of a new citizens'
panel.
North Somerset Council is recruiting a group of volunteers to give
regular feedback on local services and issues to help shape the future of
the area.

The panel will be consulted on a wide range of topics, from bins and
roads to social care and planning, with feedback used to inform how
services are run.
North Somerset Council Executive member Cllr Caritas Charles, whose
portfolio includes community engagement and consultation, said: "We
have a new corporate plan for North Somerset which includes the
commitment to be fair and open.
"We are determined to be more transparent and involve our residents in
decision making so that we can tackle issues together, and this panel is
an essential pad of making our ambition happen.
"By joining the panel members will get the chance to influence and
inform how local services are delivered.

"No knowledge of the council is needed to sign-up, we are looking for
members from across the community to get a true representative picture
of what the people who live, work, and study here want and need from
their council.
"This is a great opportunity for residents to make a significant impact on
the future of their local area."
The Citizens' Panel will not replace formal consultations but will
complement them and give another way for the people of North
Somerset to have their voices heard.
Panel members will be asked to join in regular online surveys, with the
first expected in the autumn. There will also be opportunities to get
involved in specific focus groups.

Anyone aged 18 or over, living, working or studying in North Somerset
can sign up by 05 October 2O20 and get more information at :

